It requires courage to stand up for what is right. Kids 4 Kids programs help today's youth
develop the skills needed to be successful and stand up for their values and to pursue
excellence. We help youth see the importance of developing impenetrable character traits
that lead to success through leadership.
"I have seen many anti-bullying presentations over my twenty years as an educator.
It was nice to finally see a presentation that teaches children anti bullying strategies
that work. The presentation was engaging, funny and informativ e. I highly
recommend Scott Graham as a presenter and an educator."

- Principal, York District School Board

"We had Scott's Kids 4 Kids after-school program at our school. It had a huge impact on our
school community. Children absolutely love Scott. Parents could not believe how exited their
kids were each week to attend K4K. I highly recommend Kids 4 Kids. It is the best program
of it's kind."
- Principal, Peel District School Board
"We hired Scott Graham to run his INSPIRE Program for our intermediate students. This
group of students has been extremely difficult this school year. I wasn't sure how they would
react to this program, but we thought we would give it a try. The kids absolutely loved it! We
had students pumped to be leaders. If your school doesn't have Scott Graham you need to
get him!"
- Principal, Halton District School Board
"Scott Graham is magic! He runs after-school and lunch time leadership programs,
summer camps and speaks across Canada and the UK. I first saw Scott Graham speak at
our parent council meeting. I was truly inspired. I registered my two children in his K4K
Programs and summer camps and witnessed an incredibly transformation in my children.
They were happy to help around the house and were intentionally seeking leadership
opportunities. Make a difference in your child's life by registering for one of Scott's programs.
You won't regret it.
- Susan MacDonald - Parent
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The Kids 4 Kids Leadership Program was established in 1993 and boasts a membership of over 26,000
children. The programs run after school or in the evenings, once a week for five weeks. Each session is 90
minutes in length. The program is designed for all children who want to develop leadership skills and who are
between 6 to 13 years of age.
We use cooperative games, team building activities, original music and stories, role plays and
discussions to make the program fun, engaging and inform ative. Parents are im pressed with how
excited their child ren are after attending just one session. There is no other program like the Kids 4
Kids Leadership Program.

16-NITE LUNCH-HOUR PROGRAM
Define Yourself!

IGNITE is a youth leadership program designed specifically for
students who want to define their own cool. Today's youth are
influenced by many negative influencers: the media, brands, vaping,
social media and gaming. Ignite gives students an alternative.
IGNITE will give students strategies to build their brand to be positive,

character-based and impenetrable. Youth need to have inner strength
and a defined personal brand to be successful in this world.

IGNITE is for students who dare to stand up for what is right, not to be
influenced by what other's think and take an opportunity that will give
them an advantage in life.
Leadership topics will be relevant to today's youth: T he Power of Responsibility, Building a Successful Personal Brand,
Building Strong Relationships, Bullying, Anger Management, Peer Pressure and Social Media.

16-NITE Youth ProgrttM
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Scott Graham has created captivating, energetic programs for children. Adults are amazed at how
excited children are at learning how to lead and deal with life challenges like bullying. K4K Lunch hour
Programs combine fun with learning using cooperative games, storytelling, role plays, team building
activities and discussions. K4K lunch h our programs energize, captivate and lead ch ildren, helping
them realize the potential th ey can't see.
"K4K Lunch hour programs are life changing. I thought what I read about this program was all
hype, but I was amazed at what a huge impact it had on my students. Do yourself a favor. Get
this program for your school before Scott books up for the year."

- York Principal

The Heroes Academy Classroom workshops are designed to teach students leadership skills.
The first session helps define leadership and the characteristics of a leader. These include:
Respect, Responsibility, Initiative, Integrity, Honesty and Trust. The second and third sessions
discuss anti bullying strategies and the four session discusses anger management and peer
pressure. Each session is an hour in length and designed to help develop a positive classroom
environment and encourage students to develop their skills as leaders by helping other students
with what they have learned. The sessions are interactive and fun.
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Kids 4 Kids literacy presentations inspire students to read and write. Scott Graham uses his strug
gles with reading and writing to captivate the imagination of students and help them find their
inner writer. Scott is the author of five bestselling books, has produced a DVD, and is a singer/
songwriter. He is also an individual who struggled with reading and writing as the result of having
ADHD (Attention Deficit with Hyperactivity) and a learning disability. Scott realized at an early
age that having ADHD and a learning disability was a gift and not an obstacle. He uses his story
to inspire students. He also discusses the process of writing a book and how
editing can be your best friend.

Every parent wants to protect their children from bul l ying. Scott Graham has spent the last 26 years
helping students, staff and parents learn usable anti bullying strategies. Educated at the University
of Waterl oo, Scott has created a workshop that is powerful and useful . During this workshop Scott
defines the difference between being mean and bullying, and what children are presently being taught.
Parents learn usable anti bullying strategies that can be applied in the playground and online. Scott uses
powerful stories that teach the importance of helping children become resilient and empowering them
with anti bullying strategies that work.
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Scott Graham's bullyfreeME assemblies
and keynote presentations have been
available for twenty-six years and have
become the most successful
anti-bullying program in Canada. Why?
Because they deliver useful strategies
that work. The assemblies are
e ne rge tic, captivating, fun and useful.
They run for 45 to 60 minutes and are
designed for grade s 1 to 4 and 5 to 8.
Scott Graham has presented at
numerous conferences around North
America and was featured as a TED
speaker. Scott Graham has also been
featured on Global Ne ws, CH Morning
Live, BBC Radio and CFRB as a bullying
expert. Scott Graham will make a
positive impact on your students and
your school culture.
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Speaking points for teachers
Leaders look for ways of helping others, they
are selfless not selfish.
Leaders try their best in every situation.
Leaders grow in areas where they are weak.
OUES TION: Why doesn't everyone choose to
be a leader?

SELF TA LK
We all have an inner voice. When we make a
mistake or don't perform our best well can use
phrases like: "I can't believe I did that." "I'm so
dumb." "I'm such a loser." to name a few. We
need to catch ourselves making the negative
statements and turn them into positive phrases.
Instead of saying "I'm so dumb," you can focus
on what you can learn from the moment, so you
can perform better next time.

LEADERSHIP STYLES
You don't need to take control of a group, be the
loudest person in the room or most charismatic
or popular. Leaders come in all shapes and sizes
and volumes. You can influence others by simply
being yourself, and teaching by example. You
can teach and influence others and not say a

TURNING THE NEGATIVE INTO A POSITIVE single word. Act with integrity and develop
Leaders find the positive in negative situations

trust and people will learn from watching how

and use these life challenges as tools. They pull you react to situations.
from their experiences so they can teach others
what they have learned from the experience.

THE CHARACTERISTICS OF A LEADER
Leaders realize the importance of developing
their inner core or defining their COOL. If you
don't intentionally develop your values and
leadership traits others will gladly do it for you.
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"A leader is one who knows the way,
shows the way."
- John Maxwell
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